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Fac Simile Label 
of +hQ famous Mungo Cigar.

THE LATE FATHER CASEY.FIVE-MIHUTB SERMOHS. A LITTLE WHITE DRtSS. place* had evidently been caretully 
darned ; indeed, her «harp eye* dis-

Br Mary Cathbrinb Crowlry. cov«red even a tiny tear In the skirt, 
ltA . . -, as if Annie had unwittingly put her

TUB lusi OK TUB BYES. | ünly three weeks more, Constance. fln~erg through it when searching for
' Hsve no fellowship with the unfruitful works 1 Aren t you glad?" said Lillie to her the pocket.SBS&TBSâS» I Sftsttr* -,l,r ^ a s

Some weeks ago, my dear brethren, coming sighed Constance" ‘“"The r™' th?‘ d™8 l° '“ake y°Ur F‘r8t 

bit ^d flhhyvkl0 oTîmpurity* which J0ayg,î,8ver l° g° 8° 8'°Wly ” “ be I)id »<* mother

Mn^'o/^ulÎwif^fheTar^oMhe cros^o^adlté'^erTare I with'naL applLution oTtht ptuett!

cross of Christ on them, and washed in alre^y8seven goto since 'the Ut of mckfso" neaU^^n^fluted îhe

vain with his Precious Blood. As was Mav " exni.in(3 i niu with „ enliu 61 a" so neatly, ana iiutea ti e
said then, many Christians do not seem fl^f’alr „?fshe ha i dil-overêd the ‘ï™ rUJflei wlth0“t1 puttlnS. » hole

realize the enormity of sins aval nsM nLU a8,V, sne1nal aiscoverea tne: through them. “And mother was
to reaiite tne enormity oi sins against 90cr(,t °f adding “ speed to the wings Kavino. wlien she «-as at wnrl- on it
the Sixth Commandment—at least those of tim,. ., w® -hal| nn, hav„„ a*ylnK- w“«n sue was at work on it,
of thought and of the tongue ; to which „hi™ to wait now" ff b°w thankful we ought to be to have
maybe added those coming from the “ulU grTnd holiday that much as she wished to buy
HRfl rtf thfl other senses esneciallv that vvas », Srana n0lia»y our a dress for me, she would not havenf si Jht especially that you frlend were anticipating so | been able t0 do SOi with the rellt and

An immodest imagination or desire “aSerly, or thei summer vacation, now i everything to pay ; and how good
An immoaest imagination or aesire, drawing near ? One might suppose Vour mamma was to give it to me "

wilfully entertained or enjoyed, is a something of the kind But not at all y Vi 10 ..
™nrtal «in and gives the «mil someining oi me mu. isut not et all. “ Pshaw !" rejoined Lillie. “I could mortal sin, and gives the soul so I qd the approaching Feast of the As- I bavn givpn vnn a dress ten times bet-
harboring it instantly into the power cnnai()ll th„v were tn make their t'irsi na'« given vou a arc.ss ten times net
of the devil Ia,t ns hone that nn one . y ® [° ,maKe meir First ter tban that if I had only remem-
oftneaevii. i.ct us nope that no one Communion ; und, being convent-bred here,I Mamma hist hannened tn nut
having the Catholic faith will doubt utile girls every thought and act had u • Ma"lma Juat, happened to put
rhi« nr think it tnn strict a doctrine • i:ule Ç. y tnou,nt ana act naa that in with a bundle ot some of my
this, or think it too strict a doctrine , been dlrected to preparation for this |ast summer's clothes which she honed
for it is the unanimous consent of all „reat evunt to wb|cb thev looked for- ,, cioines, wmen sno nopea
.h. teaching anihnritv in the Ohi.ri.h B . 10 wnicn tney loohco ior- Mrs. Brogan might find useful. Butthe teaching authority in the Church ward wltb tbo arties8 fervor natural to abn neVer dreamed vou would wear it
from the beginning, amply supported innocent childhood. No one must ?n dâv " 1 would wear It
also by Holy Scripture. What; shall iraagine, however, that they were di- >.i thought it was so nice1" said 
we say, then, of wilful and deliberate mjnutive nrudes with long faces Is * • 1 ,g u u wa8 80 °lte ; sal,
gazing at immodest nlctures nr of minutivo pruaes, with long iaces. is Annie, coloring, while a few tears of
gaiing at immoaest pictures, or ot i not a girl or boy gayest when his or ,.h«grln and diaannnintment «nrang tn reading matter directly calculated to ber beart has no burden unnn it y In Lh g 8 4 disappointment sprang to 
inflame imnure Fiassions and certain I?”.?. Du™en uP°n it t tn ber eye9 . Bomehow, a shadow seemedtn halite Effect? and certain fact, it would have been hard to find to have unaccountably arisen to dim

Now I hardly need to say that a eltv tW°,m6r'rler °'k’ even Upon thia br,ght the brightness of this fairest of days-

in,7,174*^2 -srzXw,—. .h., -r • '•'* "'h",h"1
coming through the eyes into theheart. somehow, always reminded Sister -• s0 it is nice declared Constance
^emg°aiid"scarcely "know 'that "tZv AgneS °f “"m °f ‘i*® a"g°l8 “urill°'8 frowning at impulsive Lillie, to
eii™’; accustom^ fo watch the slight" ZZy-gotucg"^"- h®r tî*at 6h® bad b!undered,h .

and"instant"yS tof repress^them* they lick‘ng ang®‘’ Wh° P'aVS hide a,id 8eek made it^ToolTbea’utifu”! And wha^a 
and instantly to repress them, they among tbe folds of Our Lady s mantle, I nrcttv veil vou have ' ’
shrink with horror from those filthy I and appears almost beside himself with I . < y„, 1 d:d buv that" renlied
words and pictures on which others I the gladness of heaven's sunlight. Annie in a more cheerful tone 
eagerly gaze. They know that, as I Yet Lillie was bv no means an angel I cnil ,.,a m,<?re. uf , a Ta' 1 a 
the Apostle says, it is a shame to speak sbc had her lauftg of COUrse, and these muat° ’haVe " welfomed gMy
of these things, a greater shame to often 9adly tried the patience of the Annie vou are so good and sweet " 
write or to road of them, greater shame I good Sister. She was quick tempered, ’
ye* t° expose them to sight, to incite I volatile, inclined to be a trifle vain.
temptation by them, and thus to I Alas that it is so hard to keep a child’s i nniv nim nf mv utunid sneeches "yZl that^heSg^ood'’andhpureareiimt I iZgra'n^h^.dgef'lade'^'wLh tho'bL" h LiU,lfe Tf Ï ^

llton bv this 7nman thosZwho ha "e ^ °f sweet"th’0UShts-safely shut in 6bad®w was^ifted"!* the children wished 
satan , by this 1 mean those who have from the chilling winds of worldliness ! on(, hT10ther e-ood bve • Annie wentTZ bTZl “f aiTd from waM fnr’mvl l Sb® ^ l0Vabl® WUha1’ g®,,®1'°U8' 8f' I ^«"^^0^0^^.™ 

stand its danger, and fiom well-forined fectionate, and would make a fine their naco fearing that thev would be
habits of virtue set themselves reso- woman if'properly trained. ate for school
Zly=llJalgnLlt andUtntnmea70t,h0-r Coll8ta,lce. a year older. wa9 more But the circumstance had made an 

who are good and pure — in their sedate, though with plenty of quiet fun impression, especially upon Lillie;
7«ntm,a,tènnndem,n«ed ,oa.7; ab°Ut h®r' But' a8 “ gentiral thing’ and at the noon recreation, which the
at any rate, and unused to sin, at least sbe knew when to be serious and when communicants snent together she
of this kind-who are not forewarned to olav-a bit of wisdom which Sister L . LOml°unlca,’ts sPent together, sue
__. ,_________, "lay~a DU 01 "isoom wnicn oister hastened to tell her companions about
and forearmed like those of maturer I Agnes frequently wished she could ! ^
years, who, seeing bad pictures in manage to impart to the others of the I “ T,,«t imagineshe cried- “ Annie 
paper, sold even at stores otherwise of band ®f a9piralnts, of wholn the gentle BrogJaUr8t ™ de her First Communion 
good repute, and kept, perhaps, by uun bad 9pecial charge. I tbjs mnrnjna. alld she wore an old
Cetholics, do not fully understand how Constance and Lillie were nearly dres3 of minogj_an 0id dre99, al, mended 
bad they are, and are led to-lookat Ulwaya together. Now, as they tripped up_ that mamma gaVe her!”
them with pleasure, to learn evil which onward, they were as happy as the I >‘The idea'”___ “What was she
they lvnow not of, and thus to contract bird9 in the trees above them, and their thinking of?” etc., etc. ; such were the
habits of sin which they will never voices as pleasant to hear. Having | exclaimations with which this 
overcome. turned the corner they began to meet i nnuncement was greetedNow, what does our Lord say of those I a company of children, who came I ^irlsdid not know in the least of whom 
who thus put temptation ini thei way of along, sometimes in groups, again in Lillie was speaking, but it was the 
the young and innocent ?ïoua detachments of twos and threes, all fact which created such a sensation, 
know His words: He that shall clad in white, with white veils upon --Why didn’t she get a new one?”
scandalize one of these little ones who tbeir beada and floati„g about them as inquired Eugenia Dillon, a girl of a
believe in me, It were better for him they pa99ed joyously on, as if keeping haughty disposition, who attached a
lZnthl=mnëTk0"!n7t0hUà?hee.hnÙMgh^ h.imet0 th^ mU8iCu°Ltheir°lWn happy Urcat deal °f importance to costly 
about his neck, and that he should be I hearts. Poor children they were, I ci0thes.
drowned in the depth of the sea." I m99t 0f them, with plain, ordinary
Strong words these ! but they are those I faces, but upon which now shone a
of the Divine Wisdom, and beyond I light that made one think of old sweet
correction by human lips. Yes, it is Btories-of St. Ursula and her throng
better to die, better even to die in the 1 0f spotless maidens ; of Genevieve, the
slate of sin, than to add such a sin as I child shepherdess of Nanterre. Who
this to our number. I that has ever witnessed such a scene

Let us beware, then, not in any way, can forget [t !—this flock of fair, spot- 
however indirect, to give sanction or I iegg doves amid the dust or mire of the

He wive Widely Known and Much 
Esteemed by Men of all Beets—Villa 
Marla Academy — A Fortnne for 
Church Usee.

Fourth Sunday in Lent.

MARCH 3, 1891.

ne*
Erie, Pa., Feb. HI.—In the death of 

Very Reverend Father Casey, Vicar 
General of the Erie, l’a., diocese, the 
Catholic Church loses one of its 
notable men. The esteem in which

6.Davis s. Sons--
Aung 05"

MOTHERS! MOTHERS! 1
ipfesthe deceased was held among those of 

its faith In Erie amounted almost to 
veneration, and seldom has a death 
been more generally or sincerely 
mourned. i

Born in St. Catherines, Ont., on 
January 1, 184(1, Thomas A. Casey I 
studied for the priesthood at Niagara 
Falls, graduating in 1868. He was 
ordained in the following year and I 
signed to the church at Tidicute, Pa., 
as his first charge. There he remained 
until 1870, in which year he came to 
Erie and assumed the pastorate of St. 
Patrick’s pro-Cathedral. Ten years 
later Father Casey was elevated to the 
important office of Vicar-General of I 
the Erie diocese, included in which are 
the counties of Erie, Warren, McKean, 
Potter, Crawlord, Mercer, Venango, 
Clarion, Jefferson, Elk, Clearfield and I 
Cameron. During the present month 
the silver anniversary of his ordina
tion as a priest would have been cele-1 
brated.

On the death of his father, James I 
Casey, some years ago, the subject of I — 
this sketch Inherited a considerable 1 
fortune. His means have been used 
liberally both in upbuilding the church 
and in worthy charities. His efforts 
were unremitting to hasten to comple
tion St. Peter's Cathedral in Erie, 
dedicated a year ago, and in addition 
to cash contributions of the Casey 
family, amounting to 870,000, Father 
Casey himself presented the magnifi
cent organ now in use.

The most enduring monument to 
Father Casey's memory is Villa Maria 
Academy, an institution for the higher 
education of young women, which was 
erected and furnished by him at an 
outlay of over 8100,000 and presented 
to the Sisters of St. Joseph in May 
180'2.

To know that a single applica
tion of the Cuticura Remedies 

will afford In
stant relief, per
mit rest and sleep 
and point to a 
speedy and eco
nomical cure of 
torturing, disfig
uring, Itching, 

burning and scaly humors, and 
not to use them without a mo
ment's delay Is to fall In your 
duty. Cures made In childhood 
are speedy, economical and 
permanent.

y
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Bold throughout the world. Price, dmcrtt, 
;5c.; Soap, 35c. ; Ubwulyrht.SiaiPottrb Uwj* 
AMD Chb*. Cobp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.
< Air “How to Cure Skin Diseases,“ free.
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Comfortini mwarn 
“ It isf ■CHRIST IN TYPE AND PKOPHECY. By 

Rev. A. J. Maas, S. J. lztno, cloth, net, *3 <v 
THE COMEDY OK ENGLISH PROTES- 

TAN VISM : In Three Acte. By A K. Mar 
shall, B. A. Oxon. lsfmo, cloth, net, li.ue 

CATHOLIC HOME ANNUAL FUR *. 18W,
beautifully Illustrated......................................

EXPLANATION OF THE GOSPELS of the 
Sundays and Holy days. Together with AN 
EXPLANATION OF CATHOLIC WOR
SHIP, its Ceremonies, and the Sacra 
and Festivals of the Church, ltimo 
flexible.

IN CORSETS

f Can only be obtained by wearing 
No. 391 “Improved All-Feather- 

S, bone Corsets.” No side steels to 
i break, hurt or rust.
/ TRY A PAIR.

All First-class Dry Goods Houses Sell Them.

«i

y
, Clôtff
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A CATHOLIC DICTIONARY. Containing 
Some Avcount of the Doctrine, Discipline, 
Ititea, Ceremonies. Councils, and Religious 
Orders of the Catholic Church, bvo. cloth.

net, *5.ue 
How the Prob- 
nn. S.J. Si.uu

1

I
added Lillie, 
harm in noticing your dress ; it was

“ I didn’t mean any

d fetter. Others Say of Us.
Father Casey leaves a fortune tirer lory* 

estimated at a quarter of a million, I 1894.
rovmloThethureh antidpatCd' wl111

is in any Cutulogne imhilshtsl In country or Europe; nmnyot 
I he more raise on our There nn* pegee

Established t*fc. J. J. H. GREGORY & SON, Seed Grow.», Marblehead, Mats*

TheCLAUDE LIGHTFOOT 
blein was Solved. By

. CONNOR D’ARCY’S STRUGGLES. By Mrs. 
11 W. M Btrt holds. tlü5
e. CATHOLIC BELIEF. PAPER, ze nn, 
1 Flexible cloth. . . . 4U cents
_ A LADY. By L. H. Bugg. . 11.ue

F. LFI IsnoHeedsnuinln Amerlrnthnt enjoynii Hoimdpg 
reputation for h.|iiitn* ilenllng ami coneelentlou* rlnàm» 
fortlie w<*tl heoliiTH. lllHVatalogin1 makes no p 

lires, or Inllulwl

•'There
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«I l•'lowerHw*l 
will find 6» It.

The Baron’s Retort.
An irreligious young man met one 

of the Barons Rothschild in a Parisian 
ca/r, and began boasting to him, and 
to a number of others who sat at the 
table, of his extensive travels, 
was most enthusiastic in his descrip 
tion of the island of Tahiti, and men
tioned attractions of that favored spot 
which the Baron thought rather be
neath the notice of a sensible mail. | Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LI V KH, SI OM ACH, KIDNEYS AND ItOWi-LW.
My aeai sir, askeu tne oaron, I They invlgorntc and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable In 

politely, “did you see anything else I Complaints Incidental to Female* ofh.11 iigen. For Children and the aged they are prleel

fluid by all Catholic Booktellert <t Agmtu

BENZIGEE BROTHERS,
fit York ClndMiatl, Chletgo.

nnwed ont.

d
HEALTH FOR ALL

Vi Ïe lie II
«I
it

THE PILLS

mS!'1*Ie
t,

an-
ln Should be used. If It Is desired to make the 

PlmsBt Class of <aeuis— Rolls, Biscuit- Pan
cakes, Johnny Cakes. Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di- 
'estible food results from the use of Cook's 
rriend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for McLaren’» Cook’» Friend.

THE OINTMENTMost of the worthy of note on the island ?"
“I observed," replied the young I Is nn Infallible remedy for Bad U'gs, Ilad Breaste, Old Wl 

man, indignantly, “that it was for- famous for .rou.andHheumatls.mForm.m Je
tunate enough to possess neither pigs I Fuit bdue tub at , bk n ... H ,

, ,, 1 1 I Colds, Glandular Swellings anil all Hkln Diseases
nor Jews. I ami stur Joints ll acts Ilk

“Indeed !''said the Baron, blandly, 
not losing his temper in the least.
“ What do you say to accompanying 
me to that privileged spot ? In the 
absence of others of our sort, we should 
soon make our fortunes. "

The young man suddenly remem
bered an engagement that he had else 
where, and left the cafe.

and Ulcer*. It 1» 
ms no equal.

’<mnd«, Horen 
the « hcNt it l<1

7,
It has no rival ; and for contracted 

c a charm.n
Î. DUNNS

BAKING
POWDER

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLO WAY'S Establishment,ul
78 NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), I/lNDON.

lid., 2< 9.1., 4s. tid., 11s., 22s. nnd 83s. each Box or Pot, and may be had 
ot nil Medicine Vendors, throughout the world. 

pST Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pots and Boxes. If the address 
Is not Oxford Htreet, Londt n, they are spurious.

And are sold at Is.to
“Hadn’t any money,” responded 

Lillie, nibbling at a delicious pickled 
lime which she had produced from a 
corner of her lunch basket.

“ Then I'd wait till I had-"
“Oh, not put off your First Com

munion !" protested one of the group. 
“Why, yes," returned Eugenia,

encouragement to this work of the I citv streets, that by their very passing I them'a'intle'and^rvin"to cxtmtetier 
devii in our midst. “ Have no fellow- brfng eve„ to the Indifferent Vectatot ‘b® "^^le'not^pectfnrorproper 

ship with these works of darkness but a thought above gain or traffic-a not t0 be titl dresaed for such a great 
rather reprove them. Do not buy or I memory perhaps of guileless days and I 0ccaai0n ”
even take up for a moment the indecent noble aspirations, as, looking up at the ., But ' Annie waa aa neat aa could 
papers or books now unfortunately so blu6| calm aUy) perchance he likens I be„ aaid Constance; “and looked as 
common among us ; still more do not them to the snowy cloudlets that gather tt ag a picture, too. I’m sure Our 
sell them ; do not allow them to be in nearest to the sun and are irradiated ly0rd was aa pleaaed with her as if she
he house ; do not suffe your children by ita brightness. were dressed like a princess, because

to look at or read them; do not “ Why, "exclaimed Constance, “here ahe is 8Uch a good little tbing." 
frequent places where they are to be come the first communicants of St. “Come, Connie, don’t preach !" ob 
hud. Set your faces résolu ely, for the Joseph’s parish! They must be just jected Eugenia, impatiently. “Be 
honor of God and the Catholic name, as going home from Mass. How happy Jsides how could she tlav0 looked pretty
welt as for your own soul s sake, they al| are, and how pretty in their in a mended dreaa ? , wiah you‘coul^
against his plague of immodest litera white dresses !" 8ti0 tbe one I’m going to have ! It’s
turc, which has assumed such fearful ..Tbey do look love|y," assented t0 bo of white silk-the best that can 
proportions and become so bold and Lillie, readily. “ How could they help be -ot at Brown’s ” 
unblushing in these days in which we it. And some of the dresses are nice, It won.t bo ' any more beautiful 
ive. Think nothing to be light or of but surely you sec, Connie, that others than mine Fm to have tull6j.. said 

little moment in this matter ; mortal are made of dreadfully common | mug, 
sin is much easier in it than you may | material, and the veils are coarse cot- 
believe.

.k ----- OBJECTS OF THE-----A New York Catholic Agency
THE COOK’S BEST FRIEND!8,

Com mon BsS3S55SiSHysZB£F
The idvantRges and oonvenlencee of IIMl 

Agency are many, a few of which are : 
r* rrnr in. It I" «Ituated in the heart of the whole- 

1 v,a • saJQtrade of the metroiioltH, and has complete# 
■udh arrangements with the leading maeefao-

Chocolate * Coco.
are by many supposed getting Its profits or commissions from thetm- 
to be one and the poners or manufacturers, and hence-

____________ _ same onlv that one *n<1- No extrft commissions arc charged He
Is a powder, (hence more easily cooked,) and
the Other is not. facilities tn the actual prices charged.

| 3rd. Should a patron want several different 
This Is wrong-- ; articles, embracing as many separate trades

take the Yoik from the Egg, srh,irAo;j:.,;,L";lvir,::r,etl,,'r;or:;,l,Tpt,D.eni"^

TAKE the Oil from the Olive, \ rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
« • i.ra. ) be only one express or freight charge.

WhatlSlelti' 4th. Versons outside of New York, who map
. r, . , « ... rrvrA1 • not know the address of houses selling a partio-

A Residue. SO with LULUA. ulurlme of gfxxla, can get such goods all the
same by sending to this Agency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious Institution» 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

outside of buying and 
to the attention ot 

111 he strictly 
Ivlni

l snarer SALE IN CANADA.A,
P- PRAYER BOOKS . .
>y

We have now In stock a very 
and beautiful assortment of P 
t ooka, ranging In price from S 
$4 00. There are amongst the lot some 
apec'ally Imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may b • sent us, and If bonk 1h 
not entirely satisfactory, It may be 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOR. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont.

slarge
æôfto COTTOLENE«y
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ti- BEES WAX CANDLES.
8 In stock a laige consign- 

Pure Bees Wax Candles, for 
. Orders from the rev. clergy 
prompily attended to.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ont

we nave 
ment of Pu 
altar use 
will be

In comparison,
t., COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 

CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.
Any business matters, < 

selling goods, entrusted 
management of this Agency, w: 
and conscientiously attended to b 

ithority to act

nt
tk as your agent/Whenevi 

thing send your orders to
If he hasn’t it on 

sale, send his name 
and your address to

Mcnler,
Canadian Beanch, 
12 & 14 St. John 
Street, Montreal.

Farms for Sale Cheap 
And on Easy Terms.

THOMAS D. EGAN,“ And I—" continued Constance.
ton stuff. " I “ Mine is to be trimmed with point-

“ Well, I suppose they couldn t afford lac0] - broko in anothcr. 
any better," returned Constance, re-1 “And I'm to wear mamma’s dia- 

I leave to society a ruined character, I gr®t£ul!y’, .. . , . T> monds,” boasted somebody else,
a wretched example and a memory that 1 declare there s Annie Brogan, “ You can’t," demurred a quiet girl, 
will soon rot. whose mother works for us . don t you wbo had not spoken before. “Sister

I leave to my parents during the rest I know ?" cried L|ll*(ei darting towaj’d a I Agnes said that wo are not to be 
of their lives as much sorrow as the | K'rl wbo had Parted with several others anowed to wear jewelry or silk either 
human heart can bear. I af a cross-street and was walking on and tbati though the material for the

I leave te my brothers and sisters as alo.ne- . .... ... . dresses may be ef as fine a quality as
much mortification and injury as 11 As Constance did know, she hastened we ch0080] tbey ougbt not t0 be 8howy 
could bring upon them. t0 6ree‘ her, and to vie with Lillie in or elaborate. '•

I leave to my wife a broken heart, a congratulating her. 0 Annie, what Tbat ia aii very well to say," an-
life of wretchedness, poverty and ? happy da,y f” y„°™ !■swered EuBenia- “The nuna can 
shame, to weep over my untimely favor°d S/jl you arei I almost enforce these rules in their boarding- 
death. envy you . — We have three whole I 8cbooia) but hardly in a day-school like

I give and bequeath to each of my weeks to wait yet. This is about thlg We,n wear what we please, or 
children novertv ignorance, disgrace, w^at taey said, again and again, what our mothers select. Mamma has

Catholic Agency^ 4M4arcIn^ 8t. New York,
ln

The Drnnkard's Will.
Illl North half of west half Lot 20, Con- 

Tp Dawn, County Lambton ; Ulty 
acres; house, burn, etc.
10,

IPnd
Part of Lots 27 and 28, 

east, Tp. S<,u hwold, County Elgin ; 20# 
acres; 5 miles from St. Thomas; first- 
class soil; good buildings; will be 

terms of payment.
Parts north half and south half IM 

20, Con. 8, Tp. McGlIlivray ; 50 aero* 
more o less; good orchard ; excellent 
brick house and other buildln

East half Lot fi, Con. 4, Tp. Saugeen, 
Co of Bruce ; 50 acres more or less and 
buildings; $(500.

Apply by letter to Drawer 541, London

ch Ta’bot Road I#

TRY THATto or cooking butter, 
.both. Costs less, go 
■farther, and Is easi 
.digested by anyone.

A COMPLETE ACCOUNT OF HER LI Fit 
HI nglo copies, 25c.; fifty or over, 16 et* 

Address, THOS. COFFEY, Cttthollo Record 
Office, London, Ont.

on easy>e,
MOST DELICIOUS

TEA & COFFEE F.rii8iE
Record, London, Ont.

°l theit's gs; cheap will*
all AT ALL GROCERS.nd

★ HOLD ONLY BY

James Wilson & Co.
398 Richmond Strest, London.

BEN.NET FURNISHING CO'Y.
LONDON, ONTARIO.

Made only byy’« REID’S HARDWAREts, N. K. FAIRBANK & CO
TABLE ami 1MH I4 ET 4TTLEBY, 

<’ABI»ET NW FEI’ERN, 
WKIN'OI'.KN,

BRANS EIRE IRONS.
Wellington and Ann Ste 

MONTREAL.
me,Manufacturers of Telephone 050.because so many of our friends will be 

with an added gentleness of manner, a pre8ent, and she wants my dress to be
Testimonials nublished in behalf of I 8mile , uP®n ^cr ^.P9’ .an“. 6 more | the handsomest of any.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla are as reliable and I thoughtful expression in her grey 
worthy of confidence as if from your* most | eyes, 
trnsten neighbor.

was a monster.—Sacred Heart Review.(Vs Chinch, School and Hall
FURNITURE. mmmv: Hew Spring Suitings 

Rew Spring Trouserings 
New Spring Overcoatings 
New Spring Scarfs & Ties 
See the New Oxford Ties

.fleW*Good stock of General Hardware.

118 DUNDAS STREET, North Side.TO BE COWTINUED.

CONCORDIA VINEYARDSYes, she was happy ; she felt that I What do you take medicine for ? Be- 
Thc Beet of all. I tbj8 wa9 indeed the most beautiful day clu,e y°u

MIHUIRN’S Cod Liver Oil Emulsion is of her lifo. To be almoit envied, too,
ÎTe;i0OilOinaldi0veh.tibi,?t7=^ by such girls as Lillie Davis and Con- ^ b.^ Bitters,
and strengthening properties. 50c. and *1.00 stance Hammond ! This was almost eo®at^hon”ïï bi„od heXhefTC: 
per bottle. incredible; and so she continued to ness, scrofula, and all diseases of the stomach,

No Remedy cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, gmile at them, putting in a word now liver and bowels.
■nA8w£ii1»» n/Wcood%orw°av and then, while they chattered on like Thorough Digestibility and Nutritive 

Pjne’s'ynip. " a pair of’magpies, and all three were
For Bolls and Skin Diseases. in perfect sympathy. Cherry and Hypophosphites.

Dear Sirs.—I have been using B. B. B. Presently Lillie chanced to glance Not that Kind,
for boils and skin diseases, and I find it very at the little communicant’s White gown, Scott’s Emulsion does not debilitate the 
good as a care. As a dyspepsia cure I have hj h thongh freab and dainty as stomach as other cough medicines do ; but 
A] 9« found it unequalled. . . ’ . M tU M .. on the contrary, it improves digestion and Price

Mrs. Sarah Hamilton, Montreal, Que. loving hands could make it, was un- 8|rengthens the stomach. Its effects are Addr 
Mhaard’e Liniment lor Rheumatism* mistakably well worn, and in some immediate and pronounced.

want to get well, or keep well, of 
Remember Hood’s Sarsaparilla

rlct A DOSE 
HE GREAT)

SANDWICH, ONT.
Write for Illustrated Cata

logue and Prices.
HILOH’S 
CURE. 1

ERNEST 0IRAD0T A CO
Altar Wine a Hperlally.

Our Altar Wine Is extensive!, 
imended by the Clergy, ami <

I compare favorably with the 
ported Bordeaux.

For price# and Information address, 
F.. GIRADOT A OO.

Mqnftwln» f

y used and 
1 our Claret 

beet lm-[COUGH CUR

Cures Consumption, Coughe, Croup. Sore 
Throa*» Sold by all Dnggists on » Guarantee-

The Annual.Favorite.
\A7E HAVE RECEIVED 
VV of Bicnzigkk’s Home 

delightful book for the^ Cath 
25c. fre

nnurOHN, Tuuai w
Office, London, Ont.

recoin 
will c

Bennet Furnishing Co.
London, Ontario, Can,

THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
pethick & McDonald, POST & HOLMES,

AB1111TKCTW.A SUPPLY 393 Richmond Street. es — Rooms 28 amt 29, Manning 
King st. went, Toronto. Also In 

Gerrie Block, Whitby.
A. A. Post, R. A. A. W.

UAL, • 
fireside,

Offic
SSSia Lsaijsssctsis-m as
rlnn fini tO lOBU.

theWe have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known ae tlie 
r. r. A. The hook was obtained from one of 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, as it will he the means of 
preventing many of our well meaning Protes
tant friends from falling into the trap set For 
them by designing knaves. The book will be 
sent to any address on receipt of 6 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy; 
by the hundred, 3 cents. Address, Thomas 
Ontario ' Catholic Record Office, Londoa,

Holm
id

cento fn
end3
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

CHOCOLAT
MENIER

8Ai.ee Ixciii
ea million pounds.
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